
Pk-70 is a semi-automatic 

benchtop self-adhesive la-

bel applicator. With the kit 

for color printers it can be-

come a semi-automatic full 

color benchtop Print&Apply. 

You can handle various 

types of objects and various 

types of labels. Thanks to the 

great flexibility of the ma-

chine, it is possible to label 

products with different 

shapes. Envelopes, large en-

velopes, padded envelopes, 

Max product height without drawer From 0.1 to  135mm 

Max product height with drawer From 0.1 to  85mm 

Pad Size 100x150mm 

Label size (height) From 20 to 150mm 

Label height position on products From 0 a 60mm. 

Productivity About 1000 pcs/hour 

Front/back label Yes, on the same reel 

Loading labels Exclusive, automatic 

Start function By pedal 

Color printer connections Yes, optional 

Thermal printer connections Yes, optional 

Inkjet coder marker Yes, optional 

Photocell for transparent labels Yes, optional 

Power supply 220/110 Vac    240W 

Compressed air Yes, at 3 bars 

Weight 30 Kg. 

Dimensions WxDxH (with reel holder) 38x61(93)x56 cm. 

Silent compact compressor Yes, optional. (59db) 

DESCRIPTION 

cartons, boxes, bottles, flasks, detergent 

bottles, etc. Pk-70 has automatic paper 

loading and 

exemplary simplicity of use. It can be con-

figured for vertical or horizontal labeling. 

The drawer that houses the products to be 

labelled is removable and has a tilting 

top. Products with height dimensions from 

0.1mm to 135mm without drawer and up 

to 85mm with drawer can be handled. 

Even the upper label application pad 

measuring 100x150 can be configured 

horizontally or vertically. Connectable to 

inkjet markers, thermal printers, for variable 

data. Kit for connecting to color printers to 

autonomously manage the color printing 

of the entire label. Automatic adjustment 

of the label application height. Robust, 

compact, reliable, versatile. 
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